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[[Nick Dante 9/15/2015]]
[Diedrich Correspondence #7]
[Page 1-Envelope 1-Front]
[[image – 3 green postage 5 cents stamps
w/ the Coat of Arms of the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg in center]]

[[image – magenta postage 10 cent stamp w/
visage of a woman, borders read: Grand
Duchy De Luxembourg]]

[[image – black stamp: Luxembourg
Ville. 27619348]]

[[image – black stamp: Luxembourg
Ville. Undecipherable numbers]]

[[__1 word__]] Wesley F. Diedrich
Joliet. Illinois
[[underline]] 108 Glenwood Ave. [[/underline]]
(U.S. Amerique)

[Page 2- Envelope 1- Back]
[[underline]] [[__2 words__]] Keioes. Echternach. Luxembourg. [[/underline]]

[[Nick Dante 9/15/2015]]
[Page 3- Envelope 2]
[[image – black stamp:

U.S. Military Postal Express
No. 750 11 Jan 1919]]
[[text: AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES
Blue Envelope Authorized by
Paragraph 10, G.O. No. 13]]

[[text: SOLDIER’S LETTER.]]

[[text: Must not be used for money or valuables. Cannot be registered. Not to be
censored regimentally but liable to censorship at the Base.]]

[[text: More than one letter may be sent in this envelope.
this case, it should be addressed, “Base Censor”.]]

[[text: I certify that the enclosed letter or

[[text: Address only.]]

letters refer to personal or family matters
only, and that they contain no reference
to military or other matters forbidden by
censorship regulations.]]

[[text: (Name)]] W F Diedrich
[[text: Rank]]

Mr. N. Diedrich
108 Glenwood Av.
Joliet. Ill.
U.S. A.

Pvt.

[[text: Countersigned:]] A M Parkhurst
[[text: Rank]] Pvt. Rv.

[[written diagonally across envelope:]] Answered

[[Nick Dante 9/15/2015]]
[Page 4- Envelope 3]
[[note: covered in grease(?) stains]]
[[text- A.F.W. 3078

[[text: Crown Copyright Reserve]]

W286/P865/4/18.
M&S, LTD.]]

[[image – black stamp:
U.S. Army Post Office MPES
-10 -4 - 18]]
[[Envelope Header: ACTIVE SERVICE]]

[[text: This envelope must not be used for
coin or valuables. It cannot be accepted
for registration.]]
[[text:

[[text: [Several letters may be forwarded in [[torn edge]]
Cover, but these must be all from the
writer. The Cover should be addressed in
case to the Base censor.] ]]

NOTE:-Correspondence in this envelope need
not be censored Regimentally. The
contents are liable to examination at the
Base.
The following Certificate must be
signed by the writer: -I certify on my honour that the contents of this envelope refer to nothing
but personal and family matters.

[[text: Address: --]]

Mr. N. Diedrich
108 Glenwood
Joliet Ill.
U.S.A.

Signature

Name only]]

W. Diedrich

[[written diagonally across envelope:]] Answered

[[Nick Dante 9/15/2015]]
[Page 5- Envelope 4]
[[text- A.F.W. 3078

W299-M1950. 917
C. & Co., Grange Mills, S.W.]]

[[text: Crown Copyright Reserve]]

[[image – black stamp:
U.S. Army Post Office MPES
11-4 18]]

[[Envelope Header: ACTIVE SERVICE]]
[[text: This envelope must not be used for
coin or valuables. It cannot be accepted
for registration.]]
[[text:

[[text: [Several letters may be forwarded in [[torn edge]]
Cover, but these must be all from the
writer. The Cover should be addressed in
case to the Base censor.] ]]

NOTE:-Correspondence in this envelope need
not be censored Regimentally. The
contents are liable to examination at the
Base.
The following Certificate must be
signed by the writer: -I certify on my honour that the contents of this envelope refer to nothing
but personal and family matters.

[[text: Address: --]]

Mr. N. Diedrich
108 Glenwood
Joliet Ill.
U.S.A.

Signature

Name only]]

W. Diedrich

[[written diagonally across envelope:]] Answered

[[Nick Dante 9/15/2015]]
[Page 6- Envelope 5]
[[note: bottom damaged. Right side burn marks?]]
[[text- A.F.W. 3078

[[text: Crown Copyright Reserve]]

W286/P885/4/18.
M&S, LTD.]]

[[image – mostly undecipherable
black stamp: Post Office]]
[[Envelope Header: ACTIVE SERVICE]]

[[text: This envelope must not be used for
coin or valuables. It cannot be accepted
for registration.]]
[[text:

[[text: [Several letters may be forwarded in [[torn edge]]
Cover, but these must be all from the
writer. The Cover should be addressed in
case to the Base censor.] ]]

NOTE:-Correspondence in this envelope need
not be censored Regimentally. The
contents are liable to examination at the
Base.
The following Certificate must be
signed by the writer: -I certify on my honour that the contents of this envelope refer to nothing
but personal and family matters.

[[text: Address: --]]

Mrs. N. Diedrich
108 Glenwood
Joliet Ill.
U.S.A.

Signature]]

[[damage]]

[[written diagonally across envelope:]] Answered

[[Nick Dante 9/15/2015]]
[Page 7- Envelope 6]
[[note: grease(?) stains and damage to right side]]
[[text- A.F.W. 3078

[[text: Crown Copyright Reserve]]

W286/P865/4/18.
M&S, LTD.]]

[[image – somewhat undecipherable
black stamp: U.S. Army Post 10 AM]]
[[Envelope Header: ACTIVE SERVICE]]

[[text: This envelope must not be used for
coin or valuables. It cannot be accepted
for registration.]]
[[text:

[[text: [Several letters may be forwarded in [[torn edge]]
Cover, but these must be all from the
writer. The Cover should be addressed in
case to the Base censor.] ]]

NOTE:-Correspondence in this envelope need
not be censored Regimentally. The
contents are liable to examination at the
Base.
The following Certificate must be
signed by the writer: -I certify on my honour that the contents of this envelope refer to nothing
but personal and family matters.

[[text: Address: --]]

Mrs. N. Diedrich
108 Glenwood
Joliet Ill.
U.S.A.

Signature

Name only]]

W. Diedrich

[[written diagonally across envelope:]] Answered

[[Nick Dante 9/15/2015]]
[Page 8- Envelope 7]
[[text- A.F.W. 3078

[[text: Crown Copyright Reserve]]

W286/P865/4/18.
M&S, LTD.]]

[[image – faded black stamp: U.S. Army
Postal Service Sept 15]]
[[Envelope Header: ACTIVE SERVICE]]

[[text: This envelope must not be used for
coin or valuables. It cannot be accepted
for registration.]]
[[text:

[[text: [Several letters may be forwarded in [[torn edge]]
Cover, but these must be all from the
writer. The Cover should be addressed in
case to the Base censor.] ]]

NOTE:-Correspondence in this envelope need
not be censored Regimentally. The
contents are liable to examination at the
Base.
The following Certificate must be
signed by the writer: -I certify on my honour that the contents of this envelope refer to nothing
but personal and family matters.

[[text: Address: --]]

Mrs. N. Diedrich
108 Glenwood
Joliet Ill.
U.S.A.

Signature

Name only]]

W. Diedrich

[[written diagonally across envelope:]] Answered 10-1075

